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A comprehensive menu of Scp Mendocino Coast Lodge from ALBION covering all 16 courses and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Matt Lingner likes about Scp Mendocino Coast Lodge:
Lovely cottage hotel right on the water. Loved the room, the fireplace, the view, and the tub. Just wish they

enforced privacy a bit better. Some folks walked by in the restricted area while we were taking a bath. Anyway,
highlights were seeing ospreys from the room and whales from the restaurant during breakfast. Rooms: 5

Service: 5 Location: 5 Hotel highlights: Great view, Romantic read more. What Nicholas Kent doesn't like about
Scp Mendocino Coast Lodge:

Stay was nice, but the room needs some updating and attention to detail. The sliding door window in Room 9
has a broken seal so it is fogged and obscured the ocean view. The halibut dinner arrived cold including the rice
and the filet that I had ordered rare was still cool in the inside so barely cooked. Service was good and wine and
spirits list is impressive. I would not stay or eat here again with other local choi... read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. In the morning, you can enjoy a appetizing
brunch at Scp Mendocino Coast Lodge, as much as you want, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this locale, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

MEAT

TRAVEL

HALIBUT
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